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exciting year ahead 

The new year should te an exCltlJ1g one for the Mihvaukee Road. The long awaited 
completion of our reorganization and conveyance of the core assets of our rail
road to the acquiring carrier will no doubt occur during 1985. 

We� view the econOITrf as being less robust than it \vas a year ago, but we I re hope
ful the grain rrarket will improve since the rroverrent of gram is so vital to our 
line. 

The condition of our plant is better than it has ever reen at any time since we 
entered reorganization proceedings. 

W.� L. Smith, President 
Milwaukee lOad 

(Progressive Railroading-Jan.1985) 

strong grain rrovenents 

We're not looking for 1985 to te a "barnburner" so far as general economic con
ditions are concerned and railroads, generally, reflect prevailing economic con
ditions in their freight revenues. 

So� far as the J'.lorth Western is concerend, we had a very gcod harvest in our 
territory in 1984, particularly corn and soybeans. Only a very mino!:" portion of 
that harvest has rroved out of storage and we hope vie' 11 see a strong grain ITOve
ment in 1985. Early in 1985 we expect to complete our acquisition of the Milwau
kee !.bad and to begin realizing roany of the operatmg economies inherent in such 
a consolidation. We're also optimistic aJ:::out the prospects for our new coal line 
serving Wyoming's Southern Powder Ri.ver Basin. 

James R. Wolfe, President 
Chicago and l\lorthwestern 

(Progressiv~ Railroading-Jan.1985) 

how well do you know your railroad? 

The Milwaukee lOad serves how P.lal1y states: 7, 8, 9 or 10? For the answer, please 
turn to page 2. 

1985 company identification cards 

From L. W. Harrington, Vice President-Administration: Employee identification 
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1985 oorrpany identification cards (cont'd) 

cards for 1985 will not be issued at this tirre, and 1984 identification cards 
will be honored W1til further notice. 

Names of any new 'employees who have not been issued a 1985 identification card 
should be forwarded in writing to Mr. M. P. DeSantis, Mmager-Hurran Resource 
System, Room 352, Milwaukee Road, 516 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, IL 60606. 

answer for railroad quiz 

The Milwaukee Road serves 9 states: Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, 
Wisconsin, r1innesota, Michigan, and South Dakota. 

quote of the rronth 

11 (Railways) must change to be corrpetitive.....We must be able to do much rrore 
y,Qrk with fewer people. And young people coming into the railways must be.... 
open-mimed and want to change!" Jack carm, CN Rail's operating vice presi
dent and Mx1ern Railroads magazine Mm of the Year. 

(from Modern Railroads-January 1985) 

'88 olympics goal of local speed skater 

Becky Mane,19, daughter of Milwaukee Tenninal yardmaster Louis P. M3ne, is 
planning on trying for the 1988 winter Olympics to be held in Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. Becky started skating at age 2~, her interest nurtured by a skating 
family which included her parents and other members. Her first trophy was y,Qn 
at age 4: the "R:m1per" division crBITlpionship of the Great Lakes M2et. At the 
urging of her family and with the Olympic Rink at West Allis, Wisconsin near by, 
she continued skating. Her efforts paid off and she y,Qn the Junior Girls 
National Indoor Championship in 1981. That year she joined the National Short 
Track Team and competed in the Sports Festi'Jal at Syracuse, New York winning 
a silver am a bronze medal. In 1982 and 1983, she competed in the National 
Short Track teams competition in Indianapolis and Colorado Springs. She made 
the Short Track y,Qrld team in 1984 and competed in Peterb:Drough, England and 
Avierrore, Scotland, finishing 13th. Becky is on the 1985 World University 
Ganes Sh:lrt Track Team and will be competing in BellW1o, Italy the last tY.D 
"leeks in February. If she makes the 1985 World Short Track Team, she will be 
competing in Holland in Me3.rCh. To quote Becky, II I've put my training and all 
my skating into the Lord I s hands for His glory and He has given roe success. 
I y,Quld like to exmtinue skating and try out for the 1988 Olympics. As long 
as I keep my training, and it is blessed by the Lord, I'd really like to try 
out." Becky is currently a JW1ior at Muquette University in Milwaukee. 

where 1 S the beef? 

car OFCX 303001 owned by Ortner Freight car carries this notation 1n the 

1I11",,,,,,,,,,nlllllllr!" , 
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where's the beef? (contI d) 

Official Railway Equiprrent Register: "for derronstration purposes only." This 
is a lIone of a kind" 85 I double-deck stock car that Petersen cattle of Spencer, 
Iowa test loaded N:>vE!I1t'er 26 with 40 steers to MJyer Packing at Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania via Milwaukee R:>ad - Conrail. This represents a new developnent 
in the handling of live stock oocause feed and water are carried al:oard the car 
relieving the rail carriers of the liability and expense of stopping the ship-
rrent enroute for feed, water and rest. Comparisons as to transit ti.rTe and COn
dition of the stock at destination were made with a truck shipnent at the sarre 
ti.rTe. The results: the steers held their yield and grade very ~ll. Perhaps 
we will see live stock shipI'Ll2nts returning to the rails in the future. 

answers to last rronth I s trivia 

Where is the Yucatan Peninsula? 
"~co" 

What is KatImndu the capital of? 
11 Nepal" 

What playwright's v.orks include "The Collection" and liThe Caretaker?lI 
"Harold Pinter's" 

buckle-up laws gaining sUPfOrt 

La\\Srequiring people to buckle up are galnl..Dg accept3I1ce, according to the 
results of a survey reported in the "American M3dical News~' 

The survey showed that people across the nation--and in New York state, where 
the nation's first belt-use law will soon take effect--actually favor the idea 
of mandatory use laws. In New York, 77 per cent of th:>se surveyed said pevple 
should be required to buckle up; across the nation, the figure was 69 per cent. 
Both groups also ove.rwhelmingly supported mandatory child-restraint laws: 93 
per cent across the nation and 95 per cent in New York. 

cespite these encouraging figures, only 26 per cent of those surveyed nation
wide said they regularly wear belts, and this figure is probably exaggerated; 
belt-use figures are usually around 14 per cent. 

Asked why they don' t ~ar belts, the rrost comron reason offered was "to::) lazy 
or careless". Ah:>Ut a third of the resfOndents contended that belts are a 
nuisance. 

The strong support for rrandatory use laws may help sway state legislators who 
are afraid of a public bacY~ash if they enact them. 

(National Safety News - January 1985) 
from the desk of rob hickle 

director of social counseling 

The Holidays are over, and I hope yours were the greatest. I hope that you 

--._-- --- -- ----. -""
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from the jesk of rob hickle (cont I d) 

were able to be with your family and friends, and to experience real joy. 

There were same of you, however, that have some real unpleasant memories. In 
same families, evervone wasn't there to decor~te the tree. Your family alcoholic 
got waylaid on the way horne from work, and spent Christrras Eve in a bar. Some 
of you laid awake New Year's Eve, wondering where a loved One was, and if that 
loved one would get harre safely. Unfortunately, same of those loved ones didn't 
get home sa£ely . I hope it wasn 1 t one of yours. 

Of course, this has been going on all year, but it sanehow seems TIDre painful 
when we should all be filled with love, not with booze. Of course, there were 
the resolutions after New Year's---never again!! M3.ybe you made those resolu
tio!lS yourself. They haven't worked too well, have they? Somehow, resolutions 
seem to get unresolved, and no rratter how hard one tries, the old patterns 
reassert themselves, only Y.Orse than before. 

If you have had enough, give GaJ:y or me a call. WeIll talk ab:mt it. ~\3.ybe the 
person with the problem is not you, but sorreone you care very much arout. They 
deny that there is a problem, and are absolutely unwilling to do anything arout 
it. What do you do then? 

Give us a call. We know sane things you can do. call GaJ:y at 312-228-0606 or 
me at 319-352-5272. We can help. 

TIDre trivia 

Who declared: "The Wnite House has had no involverrent whatever in this 
Particular incident"? 

How many umpires handle a regular-season major league baseball garre? 

What inventor was known as "The Wizard of lvEnlo Park"? 

(answers next TIDnth) 

safety clips 

When there I s snow Or ice on the ground, take smaller steps. This will make you 
less likely to lose your balance and fall. 

You will suffer from fewer colds if you wash your hands frequently and keep them 
away from your eyes and nose, the usual places for cold germs to enter. 

If snov.-covered shoes leave water on tiled floors, wipe up the liquid right 
away. COn' t wait for saneone to slip and fall. 

When you are driving in cold weather, remember that roads on bridges tend to 
freeze up faster than those on the qround. Approach bridges carefully. 

(National Safety News - January 1985) 

I . 
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never forget the iJnr:ortance of custaners 

The statement that satisfaction of custorrer needs is key to a company's success 
is one of the rrost widely accepted principles of business thinking. It is also 
one of the rrost widely disregarded, according to plarming expert William E. 
:Ebthchild. 

If business people really believed what they say they do about customers, 
they'd base all strategic planning on a thorough analysis of custaners---who 
they are, VJhat they need, why they buy and how their habits may change. Instead, 
rrost planning efforts start with a product innovation and proceed with attempts 
to "sell" it to the market. 

The difficulties and disadvantages of this approach are obvious. If the custo
mer doesn I t have a recognized need for what you are selling, you I re facing an 
uphill battle. 

There I S a message here for every ernployee, whether or not you think of yourself 
as :teing in the "sales" department. No matter what your job, you are selling 
something. Your custaner may be your 1::oss. Make sure that what you are pro
viding is VJhat he wants. Your job security and financial rewards are 1::ound to 
improve as a result. 

(from Industrial Review, January 1985) 

staggers act under seige 

Is reregulation a serious threat? Very.... For years, the carriers have been 
seeking the right to earn a corrpetitive return unencumbered by federal require
ments to provide service where little or none was warranted.... the railroads 
have sought to shuck their quasi-utility status and assume, as other businesses 
do, the right to cut back on plants, to detennine how t..."'1ey will provide their 
services, to charge what the rrarket will bear, and to invest in other fields. 
M:Jney and investrrent markets are no respectors of businesses that have revenue
draining obligations to the public at large. Such concerns must compete with 
other businesses (such as utilities who nevertheless have guaranteed returns on 
investrrents) for the investor I s dollar at a significant disadvantage. Railroad 
stockholders .... cannot :te expected to stand for further investrrents in assets 
paying 5% when up to 12% return is possible at little additiona~ risk. 

. . . . before passage of Staggers Act.... (railroads) deferred maintenance, equip
ment shortages, and service problems. capita~ improverrent programs were very 
short of the dollars needed.... nationalization was quite seriously discussed. 
With the coming of deregulation in 1980 changed picture quickly. Railroads 
could now respond to market changes overnight, altering rates whether up or 
down to gain the needed volume and/or balance of service. "Tailoring" became 
the bY-w::Jrd as carriers treated shippers individually with contracts. The 
price for this progress has been rather stiff, say the regulators. Rates are 
sky high. Not if past inflation is figured in, says the A.A. R. . ... three years 
before passage of Staggers A~t rates increased an average of 15%--some tWJ per
centage points al::ove inflation. After it became law, however, rates have gone 
up by only 6.2%, one percent less than inflation. Similarly, for coal, shipping 
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staggers act l..ll1der seige (exmt r d) 

rates between OCtober 1980 and the end of last year (1983) were up 23% vs 30% 
for electric rates. Also, rail coal rates have increased less rapidly since 
Staggers than before (7. 4% vs 14.2% for comparable four year periods before 
and after passage.) 

Be fair, say the railroads, notlling has been done L'1 pricing for services that 
the railroads r own custorrers are not doing to manage assets, reduce costs, and 
increase volume--steps that YJere not possible before deregulation. The utili
ties, for example, have termed their own 1.'3.8% return on equity as "lagging 
behind the average authorized return, which in turn hardly matches the true 
cost of capitaL" N:> indeed say the railroads, still struggling at a 5% to 
7% return. And if repeal of :i.rrp:>rtant provisions of the Staggers Act is 
successful, perhaps a way can also be found to repeal the laws of econcmics. 

(excerpted from article by carl H. W€SS€JanIl 

Progressive Railroading, December, 198";) 

keeping track 

J. M. 0 1 callaghan, train service at St. Paul, retired Decemrer 29, 1984 y,'iD.'1 
42 yffirs of service. 

C. K. Haugo, train service at St. Pau~, retired January 3 with 31 ~'e.ars of 
service. 

L. P. Gustafson, train service at St. Paul, retired Nov611l::e.r 1, 1984 v.-'ith 
38 years of service. 

Congratulations to St. Paul Yard Clerk, Sue Rechtzigel and husband Russell on 
the arrival of a 6 pound, 12~ ounce baby girl Shayla Rae on OCtober 27, 1984. 
Sue returned to v..Drk January 15. Welcorre back!! 

Best wishes to Richard "P.P." Mishefske, assistant captain of police at 
Milwaukee, on his transfer to Davenport, Iowa. effective January 16. 

Bruce M3rsh, conductor at St. Paul, has undergone surgery at t..1-le University of 
Minnesota and is expecting a speedy recovery. We hope to see you soon, Bruce!! 

Pat R:::oney, senior tra.iJmaster at St. Paul has been having a rough t.:i.rre t.r::l'ir;.g 
to recover fran his last illness when he had a heart attack. He has beeCl b 
the hospital recently and is still undergoing rrore tests. Hope eve.T"'.r~i.'"lg 

turns out fine, Pat!! 

Our condolences to special agent Ed Nelson on the passing of his faD.1er, 
January 19, in Chicago. 

On January 4, 1985, Ixmald F. Sutfin, Switchman, Portage, Wisconsin, retired 
after 38 years of service. We wish him rn::my happy years ahead. 

Congratulations to M3.son City chief clerk Walt Brounko on becoming a grand
father again, the sixth time, on January 23. 
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keeping track (cont I d) 

Congratulations to John Angennan, 67, on his retirerrent January 7 with 12 years 
of service. He was laJ::eled "The Captain of the River" for his v.Drk as bridge 
tender cn the Hastings, !-linnesota drawbridge. John will row have rrore t.i.Ire to 
grow his torrato crop. 

Congratulations to Milwaukee sales representative Nort.ert J. Kohn, 56, on his 
assuming first vice presidency of the Milwaukee Traffic Club as of February 5. 

R. W. Klemp, 61, LaCrosse trainrran, retired January 11 completing 42 years of 
service with the l'1ilwaukee. 

W> C. Polzin, 61, Huskego Yard train clerk, retired January 7 with rrore than 
36 years of service. Bill served as agent-operator on the "Old Line" transfer
ring to Milwaukee in 1980 when the Wisconsin & Southern ass~ operation of the 
line. Cood luck, Bill!! 

After 16 years of trying, St. Paul car forenan Jack Schumansky l::owled his first 
700 series December 5 rolling a 245, 222 and 249. Congratulations, Jack!! 

WelcOIl'e back Bob Porter!! Bob has VoDrked the past 8~ years on the Milwaukee 
system Ward (BRAC) and row has returned to VoDrk at St. Paul. 

Engineering department clerk Guy Hugo and wife Barb visited relatives in lvbunt 
Claire, Californ.i.a recently, where Guy learned to juggle oranges. If anyone 
needs orange juice, give him a call!! 

St. Paul storekeeper Dick Miller and wife Roberta just spent their second 
honeyrroon- -in. Jamaica! They visited Runaway Bay, danced at the Coconut Grove 
night club and really enjoyed oachario (they even saw the "Love mat") . 

St. Paul patrol officer Jim Heath and wife Linda recently spent a nice vacation 
in Jamaica, too!! 

Pat M::D2nrott, assistant captain of police at St. Paul, and his family spent a 
t.eautiful week in Hawaii. Time was spent swimming, snorkeling, surfing and 
lying in the sun with 890 terrperatures. Pat returned just in t.i.Ire for the open
ing of deer htmting season and 150 terrperatures. Welcorre back to reality, Pat!! 

General loconotive forerran Art M::;Carthy and wife Dee spent a nice eight day 
cruise aboard the Nordic Prince visiting Puerto Rico, Nassau, St. John and St.· 
Thomas. 

Lbn Rehm, stockm3.n at Tomah Shops, is home recuperating from open heart surgery. 
His friends and CO-v,'Orkers wish him a speedy recovery. 

R. P. Drew, 57, retired superintendent of VoDrk equipment and shops at Tanah, 
passed away January 6 at Milwaukee. Mr. Drew regan his career as a ITB.chinists 
helPer at Milwaukee July 1, 1945. He served in a number of capacities in the 
Mechanical Department that included roundhouse foreITB.n, diesel supervisor, 
district rraster mechanic and shop superintendent. Mr. Drev,' was appointed 
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~eeping track (cont'd) 

superintendent of w::Jrk equipuent in Chicago, CCtober 15, 1970 and superintendent 
of w::Jrk equipment and shops at Torrah, July 1, 1981. He retired May 31, 1984 
with a disability pension. 

Rudolph C. Fbrsman, 86, retired Superior division trainrm.n and forner local 
chairman of the Brotherhood of Railroad '1'rainrren, passed away January 1 at 
!'-Enominee, Michigan. Mr. Forsman began his railroad career in 1920 and w::Jrked 
out of Ontonagon, Channing, Escanaba and Green Bay, retiring in 1959 

Warren P. Burke, 61, invoice clerk - Material Division at Milwaukee, died 
January 8. Mr. Burke began w::Jrking for the railroad July 7, 1964. 

ganes - can you figure it out? 

1. Scintillate, scintillate, asteroid minific. 

2. Meml:::ers of an avian species of identical plumage congregate. 

3. Su.rveillance should precede saltation. 

4. Pulchritude possesses solely cut aneous pronmdity. 

5. It is fruitless to become lacrymose over precipitately departed lacteal fluid. 

(answers will be in the next issue) 

news i terns and infomation wanted for newsletter 

We need news i terr.s and infonna.tion aJ.:out our fellow employees for the Northern 
News. What's going on out there? Please contact the correspondent listed 
below that is in your area or drop a note direct to t.lJ.e editor. You 'll be 
glad you did!! 

northern news correspondents 

Jerry Magnuson - Green Bay Marilyn carlson - Milw. Regional Data 
Margaret Lange - Portage Bev Radtke - Milwaukee C'e1X't 
G2ne Porter - Wausau Bob Voigt ,- Milwaukee car Shops 
Chuck Kowalke - Lacrosse Nancy Bidlingmeyer - Locorrotive Shops 
Pay Shisler - Torrah Shops Dolores Gavin - Material Division 
Mike Leonard - Muskego Yard T:rudy Hauge - St. Paul 

Jack True - Mason City 

Editor: R. Milton Clark 

Muskego Yard, Milwaukee, WI - Telephone Ext. 315. Material for publication 
should be forwarded to the editor or contact one of the correspondents. Cead
line for rraterial is the 15th of the rronth preceding the issue date. 
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